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IMMIGRATIOT IN FRAilGE:
TOWARD A NOT SO OPEI{ POLICY?
by Gêrard-Françoi s Dumont

aris, November 1986: The
government prephred a re-
form of its Nationality

Code, revising conditions for, the
"nahnahzation" of foreigners liv-
ing in France. The announcement
of the reform wzm front page
news in every French newspaper
for days, first because of the im-
pending refonn itself and second-
ly because of an unexpected event
that occuned while the refonn
was being announced.

The Council of State (cabinet)
made public its decision regard-
ing a document that is tradition-
ally kept secret and only for gov-

ernmental use. The minister of
justice and president of the coun-
cil, Albin Chalandon, reminded
the council of its responsibiliff
to maintain discretion. The sec-
retary general of the largest par-
W in the majority, the Rassemble-
ment pour la Republique (Ralty
for the Republic), or RPR, vehe-
mently criticized the "politiciza-
tion" of the Council of State.

What ba^sically is the reform's
objective? Citizenship laws in
France are generally broad. One
part of the old code grants auto
matic citizenship in certaiir ca^ses
to aliens who make no voluntatry

effort nor have the desire to be-
come French citizens. Some crit-
ics say that such a law is con-
trary to human rights, because a
democratic country should not im-
pose its nationality on any alien
without asking permission. Dur-
ing a recent census, in fact, thou-
sands of legal Frenchmen
proclaimed themselves to be
of another nationality.

The fact of the matûer is that
the refonn proposed by the gov-
ernment is at the heart of the
immigration debate. The French
evoke the specter of racism and
others the specter of immigration

Members of the League of Human Rights demonstrate in Paris against alleged "Algerian repression."
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for political or electoral motives.
European immigration since
1880, after World War I, and af-
ter World War II was most valu-
able to the French economy, es-
pecially in light of the agrng poe
ulation linked to low birthrates
and of the deaths caused by the
wars. African immigration dur-
ing the 1960s provided,the econo
my with needed ma,npower.

This is why for some the Na-
tionaliff Code refonn jeopaidizes
a French tradition of openness.
There is a feeling that France
should remain the country with
the easiest nationalization stand-
ards. From this principle, a three-
fold reaction against the reform
has emerged: that of the political
opposition, who see in it an occa-
sion to rally its supporters; that
of jurists, who contest various
wordings in the refonn texts; and
that of religious leaders, who op-
pose all that might appear xeno-
phobic.

The Nationalif Code affair js
destined to take on larger dimen-
sions, feeding the media and ex-
citing passions for months to
come.

In realiW, if the current Na-
tionality Code in France is exam-
ined rationally, it can be seen that
it is the result of a series of texts,
some of which \ryere dra,fted for
transitional purToses during the
various stages of decolonizatton.
Today the totaliW of these texts
is of immense complexiW, and a
reform toward simplifrcation is in
order.

Trouble over Malians

Paris, October 1986: The
French government cha,rtered a
plane to expel 101 Malians livine
illegally in France, a quarter of

whom had criminal records. The
affair created a grcat sensation
and made the front pages of
French newspapers for several
days.

It was a measture without any
real precedent. Previous regula-
tions for expulsion of foreigners
in irregular situatigns-those
who have entered the country
clandestinely-made it next to
impossible to expel illegal aliens
rapidly. The laws did nothing to
discourage clandestine immigra-
tion into the country. These ille-
gal aliens, some of whom par-
ticipate in drug trafficking,
have given foreigners living legal-
ly in France a bad nalne. The
ease of entry into France and the
scant risk of expulsion has en-
couraged an illegal immigration

phenomenon, estimated today at
between 300,000 and 500,000 peo
ple. Compare these figures with
the 101 expulsions on October 19.
To compare the expulsions to
the overall population in France
would have little significance.
Clandestine immigration is
strongly concentrated in some
neighborhoodB of Paris (mostly
the eastern and northern sub-
urbs), Marseillè, ffid Lyon.

On Septæmber 9, 1986, a law
authorizing officials to expel ille-
gal aliens \ryas passed. The affair
of the 101 Malians was a direct
consequence of the appHcation of
this new law.

The expulsion ,evoked indigna-
tion within the opposition parties
and among religious leaders, ês-
pecially because of the tactics

Algerians arriving in France fresh off the brolat Zeralda.
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used. A charter plane owned by
a private company was utilized.
"For us this was a completely
nonnal cha,rter flight," stated the
president of the company that

rFhe fertility index for
I the French population

is at 1.6 children per
female. The foreign
resident population in
France has an index of 3.3
children per female-in
other words, twice the rate
of native French women.

chartered the plane. the Cathol-
ic and Protestant churches pub
lished a joint communiqué be-
cause they felt that the expulsion
measure '[could] only serye to
create a feeling of fear and inse*

curity within the immigrant com-
munities in France."

The question of immigration in
November as in October remained
a central theme as each new oc-
curnence sha,rpened the debate
within French society.

$ nroiect provocateur
= The immigration issue blos-
somed following a racially moti-
vated murder and a bombing that
occwred in the ciff of Toulon in
September 1986. Calling for calm,
Mayor François Trrrcy deùounced
two things in particular: frrst, the
groups who threatened to create
a North African militia, calling it
illegal and dangerous because of
its provocative nature. Ihen, he
stated publicly and in his munici-
pal bulletin: 'Yes, 50 percent im-
migrants is too much, far too
much for the old ciff of Toulon.
Because I have rcahzd, this, the
renovation of the city center is
being planned, with redistribution

of the population in mind. Yes, I
am waiting for the authorities to
control identiff papers through-
out the ciff, because illegal work-
ers and criminals must be re-
ûrrned to their countries of or-
igin. And yes, it is not for foreign-
ers to impose their life-style, mor-
als, and politics upon us. They
must respect our hospitality, our
life-sMe, and our laws."

Thus, immigration in France
becomes the focal point of debate
because of two vioËnt incidents in
Toulon in September, an expul-
sion by cha,rter airplane of 101
Malians in October, and in Ne
vember a project for refomation
of the Nationality Code approved
by the Council of Ministers.

So as not to be ca,rried away by
the pa^ssions of the moment, a
clear evaluation of the immigra-
tion sihration in France, and an
attempt to detennine potential
fuhrre developments, should be
made. Three questions merit ex-
amination:

o How many foreigners axe
living in France?

o Why did they come?
o What are possible future

scenarios?
Official population statistics

are obtained in France through
censuses, which talre place every
seven yeaxs or.so. Unfortunately,
the French statistical system does
not allow for mebsurement of mi-
gratory movements between two
census periods. The most recent
precise data available is from
L982, the year of the last census,
a.s indicated in the adjoining table
regarding the number of foreign-
ers in France.

These figures need clarifica-
tion. First of all, figures are pre-
sented for the number of foreign-
ers, that is, persons not havingNon-French-speaking children in Paris are given an orientation to life in France.
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French nationaliW, at the mo-
ment when the census wr^fr tahen.
To ascertain the exact number of
immigrants (persons from for-
eign countries having established
themselves in France), the num-
ber of French citizens who aÆ-
quired French nationality (L,426,-
000 persons in 1982) must be
added to the 3,680,000 foreigners
counted in the 1982 census.

ff i[egal residents are included
in this figure, the numbir of
immigrants can be evaluated at
5,500,000 for 1982. Four years lat-
er, the amount was estimated at
between six million and seven
million for a population of 55 mil-
lion inhabitants in metropolitan
France. This estimate does not
include French citizens living in
French territories and oversezxr
departments (Reunion, Guadal-
upe, and so forth) who migratcd
to the "hexagon'but have had
French nationaliW for several
generations.

The relationship between the
total foreign population and the
overall French population has
limited significance. What is
more important.are the specifics
regarding various foreign popula-
tion groups. Foreign population
is strongly concentrated in three
geographical regions: Ile-de-
France, Rhône-Alpes, and
Provence-Côte d'Azur. In Paris,
the foreign population portion is
estimated at 20 percent. In cer-
tain neighborhoods, however, the
percentage is much higher. This

. concentration of foreigners has
been particularly accenhrated by
recent migrants, especially the
Portuguese and Algerians, who as
a general mle have concentrated
in the large cities. In 1982, two
aliens in three lived in a city of
more than 100,000 inhabitant$, in

comparison with two persons in
five for the rest of the population.

For each.of the four nationali-
ties, the proportion of those
younger than 15 years of age cor-
responds to a third of the total
population (whereas for French
citizens, the portion is only about
20 percent). Inversely, the propor-
tion of immigrants over 65 years
of age is only 1 to 2 percent,
compared to 13 percent for the
overall population of France.

The foreign population groups
and the French nationality popu-
lation group have different fertili-

ty rates. The fertility index for
the French population is. at 1.6
children per female. The foreign
resident poprllation in France ha.s
an index of $.3 children per fe-
male-in other words, twice the
rate of native French women. The
non-European foreign population,
however, has a fertility index of
5.5 children per female. Thus, in
several dozen schools in Paris
the number of foreign children is
more than half the total number
of shrdents.

One final observation is'neces-
sa^rry to ehamntenze the foreign
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population in France. A large por-
tion of the foreign population is
from countries that are former
French colonies or countries form-
erly connected to France (Algeria,

where Islam has become
the second religion.
Mosques and places of
prayel are being
constructed in numerous
French cities.

Morocco, Tbnisia, black Africa,
and others).

Is immigration to France a
recent phenomenon? Apparently
not. In 1986, foreigners represent-
ed about 8 percent of the popula-
tion in France. In the census of
1931, the foreign population was
6.6 percent. There is an increase,
but it does not appear to be a
s-pectacular one.

The foreigners living in France
in 1986, howevèr, have different
characteristics than those who
lived in France in 1931. This is
because the number of rtahrral-
ized, French citizens was then
significant: 361,231 naturalized
French citizens in the 1931 cen-
sus, 1,068,121 nabtr alized citizens
in the 1946 census, and as already

stated, 1,426,000 in the 1982 cen-
sus.

In 1931, nearly all of the for-
eigners in France came from oth-
er European nations. This is the
case for 90 percent in this group.
Their cultural origins were only
slightly different from those of
the French. They were heirs to
Judeo-Christian traditions,' just as
the French people are.

The "melting pot" functioned
very well. For example, the Pol-
ish came in large numbers after
World War I to replace French
manpower depleted during the
war, mostly in the mines in
the north and in Lorraine; they
adapted, easily to France. They
consider themselves well integrat-
ed into French society and do not

North African Muslim immigrants praying near a mosque in Marseille. Islam is now the number two religion in France.
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desire to rehrrn to Poland.
Most foreigners present in

France in 1986 were originally
from African countries, primarily
from the Maghreb (more than 50
percent), as a result of a signifr-
cant increase in their populations
since 1960. The Muslim world has
thus taken on increased signif-
icance in France, wÏere Isla,rr
has become the second religion.
Mosques and places of prayer are
being constnrcted in numerous
French cities.

The presence of these new im-
migrants from the Muslim world
presents various problems:

o Many among them do not
know the French language-a
fact that creates communication
diffrculties.

o The French legal system is
àased upon secular law and the
principle of separation of church
and state. The major interpreta-
tions of the Koran establish Isla,m
as a state religion, posing a
problem of coexistence betwden
French civil law and the some-
times contradictory sharia, Isla;n-
ic law. The role that the mosque
plays in the ciff is not compa,r-
able to that of a church. Ihe
church is essentially a place of
prayér. Ihe mosque is a place of
prayer as well as a meeting place
for educational and cultural pur-
poses that euides the social life of
its population.

The frrst immigrants from the
Islamic culture had the desire to
respect and adhere to the laws of
French democracy, while at the
same time consenring their Mus-
lim traditions. Today, a phenome-
non of rejection, with children of
immigrants refusing to respect
the laws of the country they are
living in, can sometimes ob-
senred.

Before describing scenarios for
the future, rea,sons for immigra-
tion to France should be reiter-
ated.

Because of its particular demo-
graphic history, especially its pre-
cocious Malthusianism, resulting
in manpower shortages in various
economic sectors, France became
qr country of immigration from
the nineteenth century on.

Present and future concerng

Ttris tendency took on larger
dimensions immediately folloruing
World War tr to make up for war
losses of the young adult male
population. the deciease in the
birthrate in the years 1930-1945,
and therefore a slackening of the
flow of potential entrants into
the work force during the period
1946-1964, âild the exceptionally
high level of economic growth en-
gendered manpower needs that
could only be satisfred by interna-
tional immigration. The postwar
replenishment=of sectors in the
work force and the sudden de-
crease in economic activiff ex-
hausted these needs. Governmen-
tal measures were taken from
L974 on to limit the entrance into
France of new foreign workers.
As wa^s demonstrated by the last
population census, a defrnite cur-
rent of immigration continued
nonetheless after 1975. Three
causes are behind this positive
balance:

o Immigration of families
(within grcups permitted by law).

o Political agitation in territo-
ries historically linked to France
(the arival of political refugees,
from Indochina in particular).

o "Clandestine" immigration
(the regulaxtzahon program un-
dertaken by the socialist govern-

The Arab quarter, Place d'Aix, in
Marseille. Many of its inlnbûtants do
not speak French.

ment helped clarify frgures in this
category).

ff through quantitative analy-
sis an attempt is made tô project
the fuhrre gvolution of immigra-
tion in Francq, a double contradic-
tion results. '

Recourse to foreign immigra-
tion on short- and medium-term
bases should be limited to specifrc
sectors, because of several diverse
factors: the continuous flow of
suffrciently large numbers into
the work force, the rise of profes-
sional activiW levels for women,
the existence of a large une.mploy-
ment sector, modernization of
production equipment, âfld the
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probabiliff of a slow growth en-
semble for the national economy.

In the long tenn, a different set
of problems is presented. It is in
no way certain that the volume of
migratory currents is a function
of, as it was in the past, the
internal demeeconomic dynamic
within the country. The southern
countries, because of theii overpù
pulation problem (strong demo
graphic surplus), will be tempbed
to tal<e over the vacancies left by
the northern countries in the pro
cess of demographic agrng of
their populations.

Three scenarios

In qualitative terms, three ap
proaches are possible:

o îhere is the approach as ex-
perienced by France at the end of
the nineteenth cenhrry and dur-
ing the frrst half of the twentieth
century. This is the way of a^ssi-
milation. While conserving cer-
tain cultural traditions, immi-
grant populations in France ad-
hered without diffrculty to French
identiW and its language, which
represented, âs Fernand Braudel
remarked, "80 percent of France."

It must be remembered, how-
ever, that this assimilation essen-
tially concerned populations im-
pregnated with European culfure
and heir to the JudeoChristian
tradition. This assimilation per-
fected itself during the postwar
period of renewal. Demographic
rejuvenation and the economic up
surge combined to facilitate bonds
within the second generation. A
family policy, opening the way to
the rejuvenation of European pop-
ulation groups, is therefore essen-
tial for the minimizatron of im-
migration problems. The demo.
graphic imbalance found in the

classrooms is evidence of this
problem. A primary handicap and
source of segregation among for-
eign children is an accumulated
educational retardation, particu-
larly in French language skills.

One of the surest indicators of
the assimilation process is that of
r.nixed marriages. The Muslim re-
fuign, however, forbids Muslim
women from marrying non-
Muslims. Even if men confer the
Muslim religion upon their spous-
es through marriage, the inverse
is not pennitùed. For this reason,
Muslim women cannot, in princi-
ple, marry non-Muslims. This is
obviously a powerful restraint,
one proportional to the seculari-
zation, or religiosity, of French
Muslims and also to the fuhrre of
Islam. In other words, this re-
straint will depend especially
upon whether or not there is an
erosion or a resurgence of re-
ligious fundamentalism in the
years to come.

o In addition to assimilation
-a process that is certain to se-
cure freedoms for the fuhrre-an-
other possible option is that of
uniff within diversity. This op
tion-in which population groups
with a wealth of different cultur-
al heritages coexist, like the Ar-
menian, Jewish, or Iæbanese com-
munities-is already found in
France. Each of these communi-
ties has its own bonds of solidar-
ity, rules, and beliefs, but each
accepts a common universality
beyond its own individual tra-
dition-those values inherent in
French society that encourage
unity-without which diversiW
could lead to conflict between
communities and civil disorder.
These communities accept in par-
ticular the laws of the secularized
government without questioning

its right to exist.
The Jewish community in

France, for example, does not de-
mand application of Hebraic law
in the eontext of Freneh civil law.
Each person rccognrzes that first
of all he owes his existence and
his opporbuniff to live according
to his own culhrral specifrcities to
values accepted by all within the
nation.

o If there is neither assimila-
tion nor uniff within diversity,
there is a great risk for confron-
tation between culhrres. It is suf-
ficient to note the example of Iæb-
anon. A scenario of hlryothet-
ical conflicts between commun-
ities cannot be ignored as a
possibiliff for Europe. The prob-
abiliff of this happening can only
intensify if the imbalance be-
tween the European sector of the
population and the immigrant
population groups becomes great-
er because of demographic impov-
erTshment and high demographic
growth rates, respectively.

Political policy in Europe
should therefore develop in a two-
fold, complementary direction: (1)
toward a realistic immigration
policy that helps immigrants and
their descendants enter Europe;
and (2) toward a family policy
that promotes the eliminatiôn of
demographic decline and contrib-
utes to the diffusion, through edu-
cation, of a civic spirit with par-
ticular care to the transmission of
the values essential to European
identity.r

Géraril-lrançois Dumont is author of The
Rise in Demographic Imbalance, presi-
ilent oJ the Political Demographic Insti-
tute in Paris, and has written nu,rnerous
ar ticl e s r e g ar iling immig r ation.
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